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Serving the Carroll Community 
JCU Republicans celebrate Bush victory . 
• pbooo by Moon: ~ 
Students fast. for 
Oxfam America 
by Kelly Conners 
News Reporter 
On Nov. 16 and 17, John Car-
roll students will take part in 
Oxfam America, a fast for the 
suppon of impoverished areas 
locally as well as in foreign na-
tions. This annual event is spon-
sored by the Campus Ministry 
under the direction of Rev. Richie 
Salmi, S.J. 
There arc two areas in which 
studentS and other residents can 
participatein t.hefastingprogram. 
On Wednesday, Nov.l6,students 
can take part in the 'skip-a-meal' 
program by going without din-
ner. 
TheMarriouFoodService will 
donate a set sum of money to 
Oxfarn for every name signed up 
to participate. The proceeds will 
benefit rural areas and villages in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 
The other option is for stu-
dents to fast for thirty hours stan-
ing at noon on Nov. 16 and con-
cludingat6p.m.on Nov.J7. Par-
ticipants hope to get pledges in 
support of their fast and raise 
money accordingly. All of the 
money raised will go to the 
Epiphany Hunger Center of 
Cleveland. 
La<;t year 1,100 student.; gave 
up a meal and 53 swdents panici-
pated in the 30- hour fast. 
"I'm hoping ~o raise the num-
ber involved in the 30·hour fast 
and to keep the other number as 
strong as possible," Salmi said. 
"The fast symbolically takes 
place the week before Thanksgiv-
ing in recognitic>n of the under-
privileged in th(: world and how 
fortunate we are,'' hesaid. 
StudentS can sign up to take 
part in Ox farn America from Nov. 
10-13. 
"You need to accept the 'Fr. 
Richie challenge' rather than 
be complaccnt,'l Salmi said. 
1,250 students sign petition 
by Tim Forrestal 
News Editor 
In March of 1986, the Aca-
demic Senate - the precursor to 
!he Faculty Forum- recommended 
that the grading system at JCU be 
changed so as to include plus and 
minus grades after a student poll 
was taken which indicated their 
approval. 
In September of the same 
year, fonner president of the uni-
versity, Rev. Thomas P. O'Mal-
ley. S.J., accepted the rccommen-
dauon of the Academic Senate 
and decided to put the new grad-
ing system into effect beginning 
with the 1987-1988 fall semes-
ter's grading even though he was 
personally opposed the system. 
After two years of u.smg the 
aewa,•..,llllsm ear......_ .. 
of the system would be reviewed. 
However, because of a change in the swdent body." saad SU Presi-
the administrative computer sys- dent Mau Caiana. 
tern lhatthe University was usang, The present Chainnan of lhe 
implementation of the new grad- Faculty Forum Executive Com-
ing scaJe wa~ delayed until this mittee, Dr. Carl R. Spiv.nagel lS 
fall by President Rev. Michael J. impressed by the large number of 
Lavelle, S.J. signatures on lhc petition to re-
The original vote in the Aca- voke the new system. 
demic senate concerning lhe "ltisnotclcaratlhispointhow 
change in the gradi ng scale was the problem will be resolved," 
extremely close. For this reason, said Spitznagel. "There are sev-
lhesenate asked the Faculty Serv- eral possible ways to handle it" 
ice Committee to poll the entire Although the Faculty Forum is 
faculty on the issue. The faculty meeting tonight, the issue con-
who voted were 95 in favor and 50 ceming the new grading scale js 
against. not on the agenda. 
Recently over 1,250 students "There is not enough time for 
signed the petition regarding lhe the Faculty Forum to consider lhe 
abolishment of the pluS/minus issue this semester," he said. 
scale which was ci rculaled by lhe Spitznagel hinted that it would 
Student Union through its Aca- be up to Vice President of Aca-
demacs Committee. demics,Rev. John Schlegel. S.J., 
.................... 'SIIIiiP fd ...... 
of the imponance of this issue to scale for this semester. 
International Studies brings ambassador 
The International Studies Cen-
ter is sponsoring a lecture by Alan 
W. Lukens, a minister and coun· 
sclor in lhe Senior Foreign Serv-
ice, consultant to the Department 
of State, alld fonner United States 
Ambassador to the Congo. 
Mr. Lukens will be speaking 
on "Political Management of Eco-
nomic Challenge in Africa" Nov. 
17, al3 p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
As a member of the foreign 
service for thiny-seven years, 
Lukens has held positions in 
Ankara, Istanbul, Martinique, and 
NATO headquarters in Paris. 
He served a-; a special assis-
tant to the ambassador in Paris, a 
political officer in Rabat, and as a 
deputy chief to the mission in 
Copenhagen before moving on to 
South Africa and the Congo. 
In Africa, Lukens was deputy 
chief of lhe mission in Dakar and 
Nairobi. He wa<;assignedto Braz-
zaville in the Congo a<~ consul to 
Chad. Central Africa, Congo, and 
Gabon. 
Later he opened the American 
Embassy in Bangui. 
Lukens was educated at Prin-
ceton, the Sorbonne, the Univer-
sity of Madrid, and Georgetown 
University. During World War II 
he served a<; an artillery officer in 
Europe. 
Amba~-.ador Lukens retired 
from theforcignserviceafterleav-
ing the Congo and is now a con-
sultant on crisis management to 
the Department of State. 
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Computers could 
move commencement 
In the recent discussion regarding the school calendar, one sugges-
tion was to have the graduation ceremony take place only one week 
after finals, rather than on Memorial Day weekend. . 
This would eliminate some students' problems. If they live far away, 
they must find a place to stay in Cleveland for the two weeks, or move 
home and travel back to campus if they want to be in the ceremony. 
This would, however, shonen the amount of time the faculty and staff 
have to detennine, record and register the final grades. 
Once the grades have been determined, they then have to be recorded 
by the professor by hand, and sent to the registrar's office where they 
are entered into the the University computer system. The entire system 
takes two weeks to complete. 
The system could take less time if the teachers themselves use a 
computerized recording process. Faculty could enter grades directly 
into the computer, thereby eliminating two time-consuming steps in the 
grading process. Computers could save the professors time, registrarS' 
office work, and make an earlier graduation ceremony feasible. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Theater '88 
There is nothing like a well 
written and masterfully performed 
theatrical production to stir dor-
mant emotions and spark passion 
in a conscious being. 
Any 'conscious being' in the 
audience of the recently staged 
tragi-comedy 'Election 88' can 
attest to this fact. The careful 
plotting, the rehersed lines, the 
perfectlystagedscenessetagainst 
preciaely detiberalecl badakops. 
certainly stirred emotions and 
sparked passion. 
For some, these emotions were 
founded on national pride or party 
loyalty. For me, these emotions, 
occasionally bordering on utter 
rage, stemmed from frustrated dis-
gust and shame. 
I am ashamed of our candidates, 
presidential and otherwise, who 
resorted to pettyname-callingand 
mud$1inging, as has becomecom-
monplace on the political stage; 
and ashamed of our respective 
political panics, who treated our 
future as a game of mafia monop-
oly where 'anything goes,' just as 
long as we win; and ashamed of 
our media system, whose distrust 
of the public's ability to steer our 
own horse has once again wrong-
fully encouraged apathy through 
poUs that invite us to .. jump on lhe 
bandwagon., or "cash in our 
chips"; but also, I am equally, if 
not more, ashamed of the general 
public, which includes the student 
body, who allows our candidates, 
our parties and our media, to tum 
such an imponant decision-mak-
ing process into a lousy, repug-
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nant theatrical perfonnance and, 
in many instances, joins in the 
name-calling chorus as well. 
It is up to us, the 'general pub-
lic'. to insist on substance, to ref-
use to listen to empty rhetoric, to 
encourage decent respect of all 
opinions, and to demand the ethi-
cal, respectful distribution of this 
substance and these opinions to 
insure a well-infonned voting 
public. 
Toobigajob?Tolittlechoiceif 
we do not want the curtains to 
someday close for the last time. 
Shannon Place 
Class of '89 
America: home of 
the free? 
As a proud American, I find it 
necessary to write regarding the 
October 27 article, "Candidates 
twist facts, deceive public." 
First of all, the American Civil 
Liberties Union is not fighting to 
allow child pornography to con-
tinue. They are fighting for the 
right of all citizens to express their 
beliefs. one of America's strong-
estassets. 
Ran yak also expressed that the 
ACLU is "forcing Big Brothers 
Inc. to allow homosexuals to be 
Big Brothers." 
It is clear that Ran yak does not 
approve of the right for homo-
sexuals to live in America. Homo-
sexuality has existed and will 
continue to exist no mauer what 
anyone tries to do about it. 
No one has the ability to choose 
to be gay. One can only accept his 
or her sexuality_ 
Homosexuals are in every ca-
reer field and community. They 
are talented individuals who have 
just as much of a right to live and 
strive for prosperity in America 
as does anyone else. Anyone who 
feels otherwise must not truly be-
lieve in America: the land of the 
free. 
The author implied that he felt 
it was wrong for Dukakis to sup-
port House Bill 3272, "repealing 
laws punishing unnatural acts with 
another person." This law is not 
Correction 
The Nov. 3 editorial stated that the administration was in 
favor of plus/minus grading. It has been brought to our 
attention that President Rev. Michael]. Lavelle, S.J ., and for-
mer President Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J., were opposed 
to the plus/minus system, but accepted the recommenda-
tion of the Academic Senate. We apologize for this error. 
Early Bird Dinner! 
From $7.95-$8.95 
Includes: salad, entree, desert, and a 
nonalcoholic beverage. 
Monday thru Friday 
4:00 to 6:30 
designed to stop bestiality or sec-
uaJ practices in which people hurt 
one another; they are written to 
punish homosexuality. 
There are several laws through-
out America which clearly show 
prejudice, called "Crime Against 
Nature, Sexual Misconduct, De-
vieate Sexual Behavior, Sexual 
Perversion." 
One such law is the sodomy law 
enforced in Texas, which is a law 
against "homosexual conduct." 
Nevada, Montana, Texas, Ar-
kansasand Kansas have homosec-
ual sodomy laws butpermithetero-
sexuals lO act in the same manner 
legally. 
These enforce prejudice and 
double standard against homo-
sexuals. 
I am not trying to demand ac-
ceptance of homosexuals. I am 
writing to demonstrate a funda-
mental problem in America. This 
country has the reputation of being 
the land of Lhe free. Our 
constitution and the Bill of Rights 
attempt to enforce a right to pri-
vacy and to freedom for those 
living within the law. 
I tis un-American to believe that 
the way one lives his life is the 
right way; it is the fight way for 
him, but maybe noteveryoneelse. 
The beauty of America is that 
Ranyak and I can disagree and 
even air our complaints in a public 
forum , but neither of us has the 
right to change by threat or vio-
lence the way Lhe other person 
thinks or lives his life. 
John A. Homer Til 
Class of'92 
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Bush downs Dukakis by extended margin 
What was certainly one of the 
most negative presidential cam-
paigns of all time came to an end 
last Tuesday night as George H. 
Bush was elected the 41st presi-
dent of the United States. 
Bush and running mate Sen. 
Dan Quayle of Indiana handily 
defeated the Democratic ticket of 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukak:is and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
ofTexas to make Bush the first in-
cumbent vice president to win a 
presidential election since Ruth-
erford B. Hayes, a span of more 
than 150 years. 
Bentsen received consolation 
in the fact that he was elected to 
another Senate term. 
A crowd of Bush supporters 
greeted thePresident-electand his 
wife, Barbara, in a Houston hotel 
. Bush told them that he was very 
thankful to them and to the entire 
Computer virus was produced by 
security expert's son, officials say 
Cornell University reported last 
week that one of their students, 
whose father is a government 
computer security ex pen, created 
the ''virus" that slowed 6,000 
computers across the country. 
The school found that the young 
man had several unauthorized 
computer codes in his possession. 
University officials said that 
the program written by Robert J. 
Morris Jr., a graduate student in 
the school's computer science 
program, was the one which pro-
duced the virus. 
Three people who are report-
edly very close to the case told 
The New York. Times that Morris, 
23, whom friendsdescribeas"bril-
liant", devised the virus as a sort 
of experiment 
None at Cornell had susoected 
that the virus had originated in 
their system until questioned by 
reporters after the story was pub-
lished in the Times. 
A Cornell official told report-
ers that a preliminary investiga-
tion has turned up a number of 
illegal passwords for computers 
at Cornell and Stanford in Morris' 
account to which he is not en-
titled. He also said that many of 
the passwords found in Morris' 
rues match those found in the virus. 
Morris reportedly called many 
of his friends in a panic when he 
realized that the virus he had cr~ 
a ted just as an experiment was out 
of control . 
The student's father, Roben 
Morris Sr., is chief scientist at the 
National Computer Security Cen-
ter in Bethesda, Md. which is a 
branch of the National Security 
Agency devoted to protecting 
computers from outside attack. 
He is considered an expert on the 
Unix operating system, the pro-
gram that was the target of the 
virus. 
Federal investigators are now 
trying to determine whether or 
not the youth can be charged with 
acrimesincenodamagewas done. 
The fact that he only disrupted 
computer operation and appar-
ently had no intentionsof deslroy-
ing any valuable infonnation is 
making it difficult for authorities 
to even char2e him with a crime. 
If it is determined, however, 
that Morris' actions constitute 
fraud, he can face up to 20 years 
in prison. 
Morris hired a lawyer earlier 
this week and was in good spirits 
but obviously shaken by the or-
deal when questioned by report-
ers last Monday. 
The virus disrupted more than 
6,000computers across the coun-
try, doing most of its damage in 
the form of filling the computers' 
memories to overflowing. Opera-
tors spent hundreds of hours 
removing useless data in the wake 
of the virus. 
YOGI BEARlS 
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United States electorate for giv-
ing him the opportunity to be presi-
dent The majority of his speech, 
though, was an attempt to patch 
up the wounds inflicted during the 
harsh campaign, perhaps a reflec-
tion on Bush's "kinder, gentler 
nation" ideal. 
Dukakis had gathered 45 min-
utes earlier with his wife, Kitty, 
and ardent supporters in Boston. 
Entering to his campaign theme 
song, "We're Coming to Amer-
ica,'' Du.lcakis told the crowd that 
he had called Bush to congratulate 
him on his victory. This met with 
a chorus of boos from the crowd 
who repeatedly chanted "921 92! 
92!" to encourage Dukakis to run 
again. 
Du.lcakis quietly rebuked the 
crowd and said that they all must 
work together with Bush, calling 
him "our" president 
Dukakis, stoic in defeat, ig-
nored a reporter who asked him 
whether or not he'd run again in 
four years. He has two years left 
on his term as Massachusetts 
governor. 
Bentsen was the first of the 
candidates to appear after the 
outcome had been confumed. He 
told supporters that he and Dukakis 
had waged a campaign "worthy of 
the American people." 
Though not actually conced-
ing defeat, Bentsen was quick to 
point out that the Democrats had 
run a fair campaign and never 
quit He claimed to be very im-
pressed by the hard work done by 
Dukakis on the campaign trail. 
Quayle, who some polls said 
hurt Bush, was praised by the 
President-elect for showing "great 
strength under fire." Quayle had 
been the target of a slew of criti-
cism since his appointment in 
August 
As expected, Dukakis was 
strong in muchofthemidwestand 
his home state of Massachusetts. 
He could not, however, compete 
against Bush's solid block of 
suppon in the South. DukaJds 
could not win any of the southern 
state, including Texas' 29 elec-
toral votes. 
Surprisingly for some, Bush 
took several states in Dukakis' 
home ground, the northeast. 
Bush kept an ag~old tradition 
alive by taking Ohio. No Republi-
can has ever won the White House 
without winning Ohio. 
Bush won by a fairly comfort-
able margin, but he was nowhere 
near the record 525 electoral votes 
taken in 1984 by President Re-
agan in his landslide victory over 
Walter Mondale. Many experts 
auributed this to the fact that 
Dukakis won back many of the so-
called Reagan Democrats of four 
years ago. 
Bush's reign was not made any 
easier by the fact tha.t the Demo-
crats increased their majorities in 
both the House and the Senate 
through several key upsets. 
New jury to review video tapes, 
other evidence in Iran-Contra 
Prosecutors in the Iran-Contra 
case are letting a new grand jury 
hear rhe leSiimony from last year's 
congressional hearings in what 
seems to be an investigation of 
possible perjury by witnesses in 
the case. 
A source, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity ,said that prose-
cutors working for Lawrence E. 
Walsh,independentcounselhead-
ing the investigation, have been 
showing videotapes of the House-
Senate hearings to the federal 
grand jury which has been con-
vening regularly for the past four 
weeks. 
It is very difficult to determine 
who might be suspected. of the 
perjury since grand jury proceed-
ings are secret. It may have hap-
pened at the hearings themselves 
or before the original Iran-Contra 
grand jury that returned indict-
ments earlier. 
The panel will most likely 
compare testimony given by wit-
nesses to Congress with facts 
developed from the Walsh inves-
tigation. They will also use sworn 
statements that were given to the 
original grand jury. 
Sources say that the grand jury 
has heard no live witnesses as of 
yet, which indicates that prosecu-
tors have been playing the vide-
otapeS from the l987hearings for 
them. 
The jury has supposedly been 
meeting two or three times a week 
for several hours at a time. It also 
hears other cases unrelated to the 
Iran-Contra affair. 
UnHke the jury which indicted 
former White House aide Oliver 
North and other figures in the scan-
dal, the new grand jury can review 
congressional testimony given 
under grants oflimitcd immunity 
from the prosecution for evidence 
of perjury. 
LADIES' NITE!! 
1{J9t6Sg{J:S 
Pilr:B 
tuesday and thursday nights 
MARGARITAS, DAQUARIS & PlNA COLADAS 
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Soviets h alt troop pull-out in Afghanistan 
President Reagan showed dis-
appoinunent last week over a 
Soviet decision to halt IIOOP with-
drawls from Afghanistan. 
Many Reagan officials called 
the move disturbing and accused 
the Soviets of raising tensions in 
the war-ravaged country pur-
posely, but they did state that it is 
not too late for them to meet their 
commitment to pull out by Feb. 
15. 
The Soviets have also increased 
recent arm shipments LO their 
IIOOps in Afghanistan, a fact that 
the President and other officials 
say raises speculation as 10 whether 
or not they will live up to the 
Geneva accords governing the 
withdraw!. 
The Soviets pulled out more 
than half of their 100,000 troops 
in August and, according LO the 
accords, can set their own time-
Brits moving toward right 
A survey ofBritish national attitudes held both good and bad news 
for Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher last week. 
The survey, which questioned 3,000 people, showed that her 
campaign to return LO VictOrian values was very popular, being favored 
by a large majority of those surveyed. 
Her attempts LO move away from a welfare state and create an 
"enterprise culture", though, drew far less support. 
The survey showed Britain moving away from the attitudes held 
during the Sexual Revolution of the 70's and early 80's. Many Britons 
said that they were in favor of marital fidelity and aginst things like 
homosexuality and pornography. 
Theone outstanding exception to this shift in attitudes was abortion. 
A great majority now believes that it should be a woman's free choice 
to stop her pregnancy. 
The 54 percent who claimed to support abortion represented a large 
increase over the 37 percent who held the same opinion in 1983. 
The survey, held each year, showed that toleranceofhomosexuality 
is shrinking in all age groups. Overall. 74 percent believe that homo-
sexuality is wrong compared with 62 percent five years ago. 
The reason behind the general falling away from liberalism appears 
10 be AIDS, which one in three regard as punishment in retribution fur 
global moral decline. 
Thatcher will certainly welcome the stricter morality, but she has 
nothing to be happy about concerning the political findings of the 
survey which illustrate the fact that she has never won more than four 
out of 10 votes and only a hopelessly divided opposition has allowed 
her to stay in office for over nine years. 
Two-thirds ofthe sample regarded The City, the financial center of 
Thatcherism in London, as having no real interest in the welfare of the 
public. 
A similar percentage believe that a company's profits should not be 
given out as dividends 10 stockholders but instead used to invest to 
bring down prices or else to boost workers' pay. 
The government's job-creation programs met with similar resis-
tance. Instead, half of those questioned said that they were willing to 
pay increased taxes in order to improve welfare services. 
tl 
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table to pull-out the others, as long 
as they comletc the removal by 
Feb. 15. 
Alexander Bessmennykh,a top 
Foreign Ministry official in 
Moscow, said that the withdraw! 
was suspended because of strong 
auacks by anti-government reb-
els. 
Bessmermykh said that the 
troops would be withdrawn under 
honorable conditions, despite the 
Y.iUl!()r~tn capirill, IA~jha/l ... k . 
fact that arms supplied to the reb-
els by the United States, Pakistan 
and other countries makes it"very 
difficult to do so." 
During a campaign stop in 
Chicago. Reagan said that while 
he is very djsappointed at the ac-
tion, he feels that we should rec-
ognize that it is something that the 
Soviets have deemed necessary. 
He also said that they have pledged 
to meet the Feb. 15 deadline. 
When asked if he planned ro 
take any action as a result of the 
Soviet announcemenl, Reagan 
said that he headn't had any time 
to discuss the situation with the 
Soviets and thus could not say. 
State Deparunent spokesman 
CharlesERedman called the move 
djsturbing and added that he will 
get in touch with Soviet officials 
to make sure that the halt is only 
temporary. 
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sinct1979. took'-1Sffice <m·~pLl7. Rawkow"§ki llas promised 
Tens"o.f thousands of screamiJ:'~ protesters 
J.;~,~o-~itb pollee tbrot)glu>.utSoutb Korean 
week deruan~g tbecarrest of former 
Pr<•c:itt, .. nt Chun Doo--hwan ~m corruptjon 
arg-es. .v 
Riot police fired tear- gas to stop a huge 
thatwasadvancing 6rrthe former 
hr~·c:1ttol'nt ' c: home. Ttie c:rowd WaS armed with 
rlrt))()mbs and an .assortment of 
and rifles. 
&6 in the dorm lobbies. Order your 
holiday gifts Mailed directly to your 
home. Tracey Winans (216) 321-6483 
to restructure fQlandrs inefficient and debt· filled 
ind1,1Stry. WhenJhe shipyard closes, it w~ll be- the 
first ever. liquidated m the Eastern Bloc forecoll-
()mic reasons, 
Tbe shipyard, like huncireds of otber ineff'i· 
dent state~owned enterpriSts, requires large sfBte 
subsidies to keep operating. 
Politykit; thlofficial newspaper, said that the 
-yard is certainly; not the ruqst obviqus candidate 
(or bankruptcy and that political factors played 
.heavily in tbe decision. 
Walesa is just one of 11.000 sbi pyard wo~kers 
who will l~ their jobs at the shipyardts closing. 
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resume development Accuracy 
This just can't be the way the world 
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Soviets unlikely to loosen grip on Afghanistan 
Carroll News: What is your reactwn to 
the recent So'llut decision to suspend troop 
withdrawal from Afghllnistan? 
Rosanne Klass, director ,Afghanistan/ 
Southwest Asia Center of Freedom 
House: I had expected it and had predicted 
that they would make such an announce-
ment at some point 
CN: Do you think the continuance of 
foreign aid to the mujeheddin pro 'I' ides a 
'llalid reason supporting the decision ? 
Klass: The Soviet Union knew from the 
time the accords were signed that the United 
States intended to continue proviclingaid to 
the resistance. 
The Soviets claim that the Afghan 
communist regime, which they control to-
tally, is a genuine, independent, sovereign 
government and that they have every right 
to keep supplying it as much as they want to 
on the basis of bilateral agreement There-
fore, everything they are pouring in they 
exclude from the definition of interference 
in Afghan affairs, and that includes the 
statement by the Soviets that they were 
leaving at least $1 billion worth of military 
materiel in the hands of the regime .... 
Any aid to the Afghan resistance, which 
is fighting for the freedom of this country, 
is defmed as interference, and this is what 
they are claiming is the reason they cannot 
withdraw. 
The Afghan resistance does not have 
the supplies and equipment to make any 
serious attack on the capital city, the key 
Soviet bases. or the key cities that the 
Soviets want the regime to control. And 
they do not have the military capacity to 
create a serious problem even for with-
drawing Soviet troops. That is, of course, 
on the assumption that the troops are actu-
ally withdrawing, which I do not believe is 
accurate. 
CN: How /ike/J do you think il is that 
the So'lliets will meet the Feb. 15 detulline 
for total troop withdrawal? 
Klass: I think the Soviets are now 
putting an enonnous political squeeze on 
the United States, the United Nations, and 
the world in general, to give them further 
capitulation, to accept the communist re-
gime in Kabul as legitimate. and finally 10 
cut off all suppon for the Afghan people .... 
The Soviets have probably been involved 
in the assassination of [Pakistani) President 
[Mohammed] Zia. All evidence indicates 
they had to be involved. 
If that is the case, they have assassinated 
ahead of state, they have poured millions of 
dollars worth of military aid in to their 
people in Afghanistan, and they are con-
tinuing taconductt.erroristsabotage in Pili-
stan. The Soviets are saying that Pakistan 
and the United States are violating the 
accord, but they refuse to admit that they 
are in gross violation. 
CN: Do the accords deal specifically 
with foreign assistance? 
Rosanne Klass is director of the 
MghanistaniSouthwest Asia 
Center of Freedom House in 
New York. She spoke Tuesday 
by telephone with CN Inter-
view Editor Paul Kantz ID. 
Klass: Oh yes, the accords call for the 
cuning off of all assistance, even humani-
tarian support, to any groups which are 
interfering in Afghanistan or Pakistan. The 
Soviets and their Afghan puppets refuse to 
admit that they are conducting terrorist op-
erations inside of Pakistan and that their 
planes are bombing in Pakistan in com-
plete violation of the accords. 
But it is true, the accords call for a cut-
off of all aid, even medicine and food to the 
civilians inside of Afghanistan would be 
banned. 
CN: How do you think the Uniled 
States would respond if the So'lliets even-
tually refused to withdraw their troops 
from Afghllnistan? 
Klass: We are now in a very grave 
situation. I think, myself, that the Geneva 
accords wereagreatdisaster. Butitwould 
be very hard for the State Department and 
the United Nations, which have claimed 
them as a great diplomatic triumph, to stand 
up and say, "well, we goofed, we were 
snookered, they aren't pulling out" I think 
that they will try to put the best face on it I 
am very fearful that they will rush to make 
further concessions. 
The Soviels will not have Ill of tbeir 
troops out by Feb. IS, but they wiUsay they 
do. In May, Mr. Gorbachev was very insis-
tent that he would start withdrawing, even 
if the accords weren't signed. Why was he 
so wedded to this date? The answer is 
almost cenain: the middle of May is the 
beginning of the regular Soviet troop rota-
thetr own figures, the party only represents 
maybe one percent of the population. 
In the bureaucracy, a great many people 
have been forced to join the party or lose 
their jobs and face possible imprisonment. 
... And the Soviets have acknowleged tak-
ing 10,000 children to the Soviet Union for 
10 years of indoctrination disguised as 
education. Every family that has a child in 
the Soviet Union is hostage, you can see 
that. ... In adclition, Kabul has been turned 
into a fonress; it is much harder for the 
mujeheddin to penetrate into Kabul than it 
was before. The other major bases are 
ringed with artillery. There are also 
enonnous minefields . ... 
Whenever the resistance takes over a 
town, Soviet or regime bombers come in 
and bomb the daylights out of it, delivering 
the message: we may be pulling out, but 
don't let the resistance come in or this is 
what's going 10 happen. 
In tenns of genuine popular suppon for 
the regime, almost zero. Hopeless submis-
sion because of no alternative is something 
else. 
CN: Looking into thefuJure, do you 
set any prospects lhlllthe resistance will 
make signif.eant enough gains to enabk a 
democratic go'llernment to emerge in Af-
ghllnistan in, say, a year,ji'lle years, or 10 
years? 
Klass: I'd rather not put a date on it 
One year is impossible. The Soviets have 
got enough stuff in there for the regime to 
be able to keep going for 10 years, and lhcre 
is 110 ........... lbey'JJ SIDp IIMdJJW 
stuff. 
The resistance keeps up a brave front. 
They have to keep up their morale. But in 
fact, if they do not get assistance from 
outside, eventually, over a period of years, 
they'll be crushed as they run out of ammu-
nition and equipment. ... 
For background information 
pertaining to th1a Interview. 
see World section, Page 4. 
Let's put it this way, af the resistance 
were given adequate and proper support, 
and if the world were to reassert a stem and 
stiff political penalty on the Soviets, and 
the Soviets finally genuinely decided to 
pull back from something they've been 
trying to get 200 years, then, assuming that 
the resistance won, I think you would have 
probably about six months of turmoil. 
First of all, you would have people going 
back to an area that'sbcen totally destroyed. 
Nobody has ever tried to restore an agricul-
tural economy before; nobody knows quite 
how to do it ... But as soon as the Afghans 
could get organized to set up their tradi-
tional structures, thas would calm down. 
Those traditional structures are basi-
cally preuy democratic. They are not wild-
eyed fanatics or ci'3.Zies. they never have 
been. The Afghans are basically a very 
tolerant people, except when people at-
tempt to take them over. 
You would have some power fights, yes, 
certainly. But once they had a chance to 
catch their breath they would start setting 
up their traditional institutions ... and go 
about the job of re-establishing the country, 
which was always essentially democratic. 
a retr 
t;rLcol\ege students, 
- codege atudenb. 
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tion, within the entire .------------------------J 
Soviet army. Twice, in 
1981 and in 1986, the 
Soviets announced they 
were withdrawing troops 
from Afghanistan, and it 
turned out to be only a 
regular troop rotation. 
They bring the new 
troops in earlier, and then 
they take the old troops 
out en masse . ... The So-
viets have just admitted 
this week that they have 
brought new troops in. 
CN: Howwou/dyou 
assess the popular sup-
port within Afghanistan 
for the mujeheddin, as 
opposed to for the Kabul 
government? 
Klass: The puppet 
government has almost 
no popular suppon. By 
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Human rights war needs student action 
by Bo Palinic 
"They're dancing with their 
fathers. Dancing with their sons. 
Dancing with their husbands. 
They dance alone." Sting's po-
litically moving song "They 
Dance Alone," expresses the 
plight of women in Central 
America whose loved ones have 
disappeared for opposing their 
government 
Amnesty International works 
toward freeing prisoners of coo-
sciencein countries which incar-
cerate and torture people who hold 
beliefs lhat the government views 
as hostile. The organization does 
not deal with changing the entire 
govemrnentofacountry,butwith 
the rights of individual citi1..ens. 
Students need to become aware 
of the human rights violations 
Amnesty International is fighting 
against. 
Whe!J one thinks of human 
rights violations, the Soviet Un-
ion usually stands out as a slrik-
~ v ~ ~'~TJ:taivfdiJ.ali are commq,ttlyarrested attfi'imprisonedfor .. . · 
~ valious~teasons:wtitingbo'oks or letters of which authorities fl ~ ~disaprrov~, creatin~ contrp~er~ial films, writing:atticlesfor 
:$. *'ffi.j:.- , :ze-wk & ,.. o'titstde publ1catto.n, and $0 .on. 
ing example. Writers are often 
institutionalized in psychiatric 
hospitals. Dissenters have been 
sent to Siberian labor camps. 
Some individuals, such as 
Andrei Sakhrov, have been forced 
into internal exile. 
Yugoslavia also has a reputa-
tion for violating human rights. 
Individuals are an:esl.ed and im-
prisoned for various reasons: 
writing books or letters of which 
authorities disapprove, creating 
controversial films, and so on. 
These actions undertaken by in-
dividuals are nOt violent, butgov-
ernmemofficials constitute them 
as a threat lO the state. 
Governments that abuse basic 
human rights and promote a pol-
icy of terror and torture come from 
both the left and the right of the 
political spectrum. They all share 
one common element: the tyran-
nical violation of universal hu-
man rights. 
Turkey, a member of NATO 
and a strategically important ally 
of the United States, widely abuses 
the basic rights of its citizens. 
Syria, another Islamic nation, 
also abuses and tortures innocent 
people. Iran punishes its prison-
ers in perverse ways such as sex-
ual abuse, extended periods of 
isolation, suspension from a wall 
by handcuffs, and burning flesh 
using cigarettes. 
The "disappearances" of adults 
andchildrenhaverecenUybecome 
a popular technique that is em-
ployed by a wide variety of gov-
ernments in order to instill fear 
into any opposition groups. 
People are kidnapped or ar-
resl.ed secretly by the government 
They usually never resurface, or 
the reappear dead. During the 
1970's, such events became the 
norm in Guatemala, Chile, and 
Argentina. Since then, the prac-
tice of .. disappearances" has 
spread to such countries as Mo-
rocco, Ethiopia, Sri Lanka and 
Iraq. The governments using this 
type of abduction consistently 
deny the disappearances. 
When victims of the state are 
imprisoned, they face much op-
pression. Prison conditions in 
manycounlriesareabhorrentand 
inhumane. Often,the prisons are 
overcrowded and unsanitary. 
Such conditions serve to innict 
more pain within an already op-
pressive atmosphere. Prisoners 
most often have difficulty in re-
ceiving medical auention. 
Extensive isolation of prison-
ers is another routine practice. 
Every effort should be made 
to free people from these inhu-
mane environments. 
The burden ofleading the world 
into the future lies with today's 
college students. Banding to-
gether through JCU's Amnesty 
International chapter to end the 
oppression of citizens worldwide 
is one major step in making to-
morrow's world a world for every 
human being, regardless of their 
political views. 
Palinic. senior, is double ma-
joring in history and philosophy. 
SheisamemberoftheJCV chap-
ter of Amnesty International, and 
is seeking national membership. 
College athletic. recruiters ignore ethics, principles 
by Domonic Conti 
ln our complex society, lhe Ill· 
ramrnent of a college education, 
is, for many youths, the key to 
succeeding in life. 
propogallda maclitne !'Zany athletic 
. ddmiiiiStrbJiotis have become. 
I ,;.:~ .-; <) • '. ' · "' < z:: *' Most people won't make a fuss 
when a college supplies a high 
school student with a chance to 
save himself or his parents money 
by offering him a scholarship so 
that he may obtain an education 
through sports. 
That may, however, defeat the 
purpose of playing a sport in col-
lege altogether. 
Thebackboneofcollegesports 
should not, however, be for the 
purpose of supporting the money 
making propaganda machine that 
many athleticadrninistrations have 
become. 
It seems that the athletic depart-
ments of many of our nation's 
colleges have lost focus on what 
college is really all about; the 
education of its students. 
A recent illustration of the un-
ethical procedures of collegiate 
sports occured last week in Law-
rence, Kansas. 
Last year's Cinderellateamand 
national collegiate champions, the 
Kansas Jawhawks, were put on 
probation for three years. They 
will also be banned from compet-
ing in this year's College Touma-
menL 
This rule was put into effect 
because of the illegal recruiting 
violations that were used to re-
cruit high school superstar, Vin-
cent Askew. In order to insure 
TONIGHT 
irish club 
INTHE 0 
RATHSKELLER at 9 p.m.~ 
~L~HEKU:ROYS 
Traditional Irish drinks served. 
Only $1.00 w/ Discount card; $2.00 w/o. 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS WELCOME! 
that Askew played for Kansas, 
boosters provided him with a 
ticket to visit his grandmother, 
money to pay her electric bill, 
buy clothes and fly to Kansas 
City for a summer job. 
Perhaps the issue rloes seem a 
little trivial compared to some of 
the flagrantrecruitingviolations 
that have occured in various 
colleges throughout tbe years. 
In this case, the fact that the 
illegally given recruiting money 
was veiled by the thin smoke 
screen of "benefiting his ailing 
grandmother" proves to be not 
excusable. 
Another example of the greed 
and callousness that occurs in 
collegiate athletics occured in 
1986 at the U ni versi ty of Geor-
gia. 
Jan Kemp, a Remedial Eng-
lish teacher, was fued from her 
post for speaking out against 
preferential treatment accorded 
athletes at the University. Kemp 
prompUy took her fonner supe-
riors to court and won the whop-
ping sum of $2.58 million. 
The present attitudes of many 
of our college's officials are 
extremely deficient, morally and 
ethical! y. This will continue until 
enough of our nation's college 
president's rise up and inform 
AMERICA'S #1 STUDY AIDI 
~• 
.,pvr -CALL US! 
®®~CV® 
For any 
12 .. one-
topping 
pizza. 
Additional 
toppings $.95. 
Expires 
Nov. 16, 1988. 
381-5555 
the NCAA of their eagerness to 
discontinue these unfair and il-
licit practices. 
Colleges and universities must 
reconsider their priorities. Em-
phasis, should not be on sports 
and the money that is gained 
from it, but on the attainment of 
greater academic standards and 
higher culture. 
Colleges can not form a 
parisitic relationship with its 
student athletes, feeding offtbeir 
glory and the money lhat they 
provide for the school's treas-
ury. 
Instead, a balance of power 
between proper recruiting taC-
tics, in regards to athletics, and 
proper schooling overall, must 
be provided. 
If colleges do this, then the 
money, fame and glory that is 
procured from both a sotind ath-
letic team and a sound academic 
program will be attained. 
Dominic Conti .freshman, in-
tends on majoring in Communi-
cations. He has interned as a 
news reporter for WSEE, a CBS 
network in Erie, Pa. 
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Carreira brings emotion, color, and light to life 
by Mary Knurek 
staff reporter 
A few years ago, Rev. Em-
manuel M. Carreira, S.J. en-
tered an ROTC sponsored tur-
key shoot, and surprisingly he 
won, outpacing competiton 
from anny sargents and colo-
nels. His secret, he pretended 
his camera was a gun. 
Carreira, who has been at 
JCU since 1975, brings emo-
tion, light, color, and shadows 
to life through his avid interest 
in photography. Currently, 
Tommy's Restaurant on Cov-
entry Rd. in Cleveland Heights 
is showcasing 35 black and 
white and 25 color photos of 
hCarreira's work. 
Tommy's invites Cleveland 
area artists to display their 
work. Carreira's photos will 
be on display throughout 
November. 
His work was featured last 
year in the JCU calendar. For-
mer University President Rev. 
Thomas P. O'Malley S.J. had 
requested a selection of prints, 
and Carreira submitted a 
group of shots from Italy, 
Spain, and the United States. 
Because he works mostly in 
the black and white medium, 
Carreira said he likes it best 
because it demands more 
work, emotion, and feeling. 
With black and white photog-
raphy, the artist must concen-
trate more on contrast, shape, 
and lighting inorder to cap-
ture the right emotion on film. 
He also works with color, 
because some subjects demand 
its use, But Carreira feels it has 
a more superficial appeal than 
black and white. 
Any emotionally charged 
scene can be the subject of Car-
reira's photos. He said he par-
ticularlyenjoyslandscapes,chil-
dren and flowers. 
"Anything that cries out for a 
shot is appropriate," said Car-
reira, "photography is truly an 
emotional as well as an aesthetic 
feeling." 
Carreira advises photogra-
phers to look at the entire pic-
ture and feel how the product 
will look. The photographer 
should elicit different emotions 
with every shot. 
"You must learn to see with 
your camera. Look at the view-
finder, not through it," said 
Carreira. 
He also advises budding 
photographers to purchase a 
single-lens reflex 35mm camera 
with interchanable lenses. 
"This provides the most flexi-
bility and room for growth/' 
said Carreira. 
Carreira also said second 
hand equipment is usually good 
for the beginner, and would cost 
around $200. 
"To combat fuzzy pictures, 
release the shutter very s lowly. 
Fuzzy pictures usually resu!t 
from shaking the camera while 
l kin pi tur " said rr ir 
The continuation of creative 
expression follows further as 
Carreira develops hi sown film. 
In the darkroom, one has more 
choices and control. It is enjoy-
able to see pictures come to life," 
said Carreira. 
As a teenager Carreira en-
joyed painting watercolors and 
Requeslllne 
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oils, but he was drawn to the 
art of photography because he 
felt it a cheaper and more con-
vienant substitute. 
A native of Spain, Carreira 
was ordained in the United 
St:~tcs, and due to his interest 
in physics, received his mas-
ter's degree from JCU. He 
obtained his doctorate in 
Washington D.C. 
Every Spring, Carreira re-
turns to Madrid to teach, and 
he spends one month at the 
Vatican. 
This semester Carreira is 
teaching Introduction to As-
tronomy. He also gives a series 
of\ecturcson space. Thi~ years 
tope: .is ''Once Upon A une; 
The Cosmic Ages." The next 
two lectures will take place 
Nov. 10 and 17 in SC168. 
"'APA!!f• 
••VAllEY 
B·A·R &c·R+L·l 
Join us an4 
71u 'Ji.fiiu 'Birdr. 'BaNI 
'11ium{ay, ?{pverm!Jtr 11 
for an 
'F/l?J?{ 131{.f£W 
PJiJ!R[J!Y 
9. 1:00 a.m. 
1' rUfay 'J(Jijftt : 
~ Moen tJJrot/Urs 
Ux.tJida1 
~~ wrnu of Lu ,. Cuiar 'R,/1. 
ltl C!.cwi4N! ~ 
J71·14N 
Work With Us This Holiday! 
---JCPenrey---
Earn holiday cash and d1scounts as a JCPenney Sates Assoc•ate We w111 
tratn yoo early 1n December ancJ schedule you to work when your hnafs 
are completed 
Each pos•ton offers 
* Competitive Hourly Rate 
* Commission based on selling skill 
* Employee Discount 
* Opportumty to work with us during the summer months. 
Ma1l thiS rorm to the Personnel Department of the store nearest your home 
We Wtll contact you for an 1nterv1ew 
---------------------------------------------w----------------Name ______________________________ _ 
Telephone School ______________________ __ 
Home 
Wh) do you lhtnk you woulo make a gOOd 
JCPenney Sa:es Assoc1a1c? _____________ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------Jo1n us 1h1s holiday and "Deck Our Halls For Chnstmas Cash" 
RICHMOND MALL CHAPEL HILL MALl CANTON CENTRE 
691 Richmond Rd Akron. OH 44310 4300 Tuscarawas W 
Richmond H" OH 44143 Canton, OH 44708 
GREAT NORTHERN MALL 
5100 Gr Norlhern Blvd 
Not1h Olmsted OH 44070 
PARMA TOWN MALL 
7900 Day Or•ve 
Patma. OH 4412t 
GREAT LAKES MALL 
Mentor , OH 04060 
R.OLLING ACRES MALL 
24A2 Romtg Rd. 
Akron OH .. 322 
RANDAll PARK MAU 
101 Randell Park Mall 
North Randall~ OH 44128 
JCPenrey 
Equal Opportunity Employer M F 
MIDWAY MAll 
380 Midway Mall 
Elryrla OH 44035 
SANDUSKY MAlL 
Hull I Milan Roads 
Sandusky OH 44870 
KINGSGATE MALL 
Manaltald. OH 44906 
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~--------------------~=---~----------~~~----~----~------Students to vote for favorite professor How do you think world 
hu er can be solved? 
mores 
''Get ajobt' 
Ed ''Molt Kelley,. 
j\mior 
"Don't ea t so 
much!' 
Mike Taylor, 
sophomore 
"Encourage 
cannibalismr' · 
Chris Jamison, 
junior% 
"Collect caJnn1ea1 
foods at·the ~ 
Sigma Delta 
K'ppahall 
partyonNo· 
vember 19thr 
Tom Callahan, 
senior 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:wE'LL BE OPEN A 8 IT LATE~ 
~ .......•.........•............ ~ 
: COmPUTER LBB HOURS: : 
: SCIENCE BUILDING LAB AM. 207 : 
: (397-4850) : 
: LIBRARY LAB MAIN FLOOR : 
: (397-4264) : 
: Sun. 12PM-1 OPm, Mon.-Th. 9AM-1 OPM, : 
• Fr. 9AM-5PM, Sat. closed • ~·······························• 
• SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LAB • 
: Sun. 1PM-12:30AM, Mon.-Th. 7:30AM-12:30AM, : 
• Fr. 7:30AM -9PM, Sat. 1 OAM-5:30PM • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
by Mary Knurek 
As the cool winds of Novem-
ber bring John Carroll a light cov-
ering of snow, ones thought~ fill 
with visions of Tha.nksgiving, 
Christmas Fonnal, Christmas 
Carroll Eve, and finals. But, one 
must not forget the annual "Elect 
Your Favorite Teacher A Turkey" 
award. 
The Students Business Advi-
sory Council (SBAC) sponsors its 
annual event to promote interac-
COME IN FOR LATE 
NIGHT SNACKS! 
POLISH BOYS & 
MOREl 
Lion among the faculty and stu-
dents. 
The Turkey Award gives stu-
dents a chance to recognize their 
favorite professor. 
This year, the elections will be 
a liuledifferenL. Two separate tal-
lieswiU bekept,onefortheSchool 
ofBusiness and one for the School 
of Arts and Sciences. 
Votes cost 25 cents; all pro-
ceeds are donated to charity. The 
winning professor will be given a 
turkey donated by the SBAC. 
Last year's winner was Dr. Andy 
Wilki of the School of Business . 
The Turkey Elecuons take 
place from Nov. 14through Nov. 
18. Voters may vote as often as 
they wou ld like at a table in the 
Inn Between during lunch and 
dinner hours. 
Friday Nov. 18 there will be 
no voting during dinner. The 
SBAC will tally the votes at that 
Lime. The winner will be an-
nounced during the sports spec-
tacular held on the same day from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the New Gym. 
FOOD&: 
DRINK 
THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY! 
1ffu l!!IT@@lflldZ, 
Bud and Bud Light Night 
Bud & Bud Light Longnecks • $1.10 Slammers only $1 
~Ent1®IT@lf!ld2, 
BUCKETS OF BEER NIGHT! 
PABST ONLY $. 75!! 
~®w@lEndZ, 
BUD &: BUD LIGHT NIGHT ll ! 
Longnecks only $1.10 Alabama Slammers $1 
~~~~- M®m@lf!ldZ, e;1!~.11D 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL! 
FREE SUBS DURING GAME FROM SUBWAY SUB 
DOLPHINS AND BILLS MILLER GENUINE DRAFT $ 1--.--10 WINGS $.15 
1rm®~@lflld2, 
COORS AND COORS LIGHT $1.00 
SAT. 7:00-2:30 
SUN. 12-2:30 A.M.-
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'Rattle and Hum' packs powerful message 
by Bridget Brett 
Editor in Chief 
"Am I bugging you?" Bono, 
lead singer for U2 asks a scream-
ing, sold-out crowd in Denver, 
Colorado, during the song "Silver 
and Gold." 
The answer is yes. 
U2, the Dublin-based band de-
liversamessageofpolitical aware-
ness through their lyrics which 
deal with everything from Irish 
deportation to apartheid to am-
nesty for prisoners of conscience. 
The film records their Joshua 
Tree tour that took the band across 
the United States in 1987. The 
film focuses on the stops in 
Graceland, Harlem, San Fran-
cisco and their last stop in Tempe, 
Arizona. 
The band seems unrattled by 
the cameras, and gives a candid 
and powerful performance on and 
off the stage. 
The photography is phenome-
nal. U2 is caught in black and 
white and color; frozen in slow· 
motion and silhouetted against a 
blaze-red backround in Sun Devil 
Stadiwn. This message jumps from their 
1 yrics LO become a rccurren t theme 
intheirfU'Stfilm "RallleandHwn." 
"Rattle and Hum" is showing 
locally at the Loews Richmond 
theater. Rattle and Hum, the documentary film that features the Irish band U2, opened nationally last week. 
TODAY(lO); Peabody's Down Under: "Bang Bang~" Turkey Ridge Tavern: "Aeesaod Eights." 
Campus Ministry Oi!;cU$$ion Series: "Why do .~eneed a church?'~ Sp.tn. East Hall basement 
lounge. r-
AAJDAV(ll): Peabody's Down Under:: t'VictoryBlvd.'' Turkey Ridge: ''Rebels Without Ap~ 
plause." S.'U. Film; "Midrtight Run.'~ Case Wester n Film Series: ''The Dead Pool.'t 
S.A TURDAY(lZ): Peabody's Down Under: "''Fcayrewether." Turkey Ridge: 1'Natural Facts." 
S.U. Film: "Cross My Heart.'' Concentus Hongarius 7:30p.m. Ku las. 
SUNDA \'(13): Turkey Ridge: ~'The Basi~." S.U.· 'ihn· "-Midni&.bt ~lll~J'\.ej~t¥~~~~~~1 
MONDAY(14): Peabody's l>uwntlnder: 'I'J'he Wailers." Turkey Ridge: «Lost Children.'• 
TtJF..SDAY(l5): Peabody's DOwn Under: f'Voi Vod." (metal). Music Hall: Eddie Money. S.U. 
Film ''Weeds." Richfield Coliseum: "Meu.Hica." 
WEDNESDA Y(J 6): Peabody's Down Under: "Houston Person and Etta Jones." (jazz). 
Turkey Ridge: "Ohio." 
CN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
397-4398 
$8 PER HOUR 
Transportation firm with 
office in Brookpark 
needs an individual for 
Saturdays from 
12pm to lOpm 
Respoosjbiljlies ace: 
-Light Data Input 
-OJStOmer Service 
Send lettu of interest with 
work histOry to: 
B~Tran~uon 
Fum 
P.O. Box 5067 
Warren, Mi 48(1X}-~~ 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN I NG CORPS 
YOUR UNCLE WANTS 
TO PAY FOR COWGE. BUT ONLY 
II' YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay twtion 
and provide an allowance for fees and 
textbooks. Find out If you qualify. 
i 
ABMYBO'It 
TBE SMUTEST COIUGE 
COURSE YOU CAl TAKE. 
· Find out mo re. Contact Milita ry 
Science Department at 397·4421 
'Concentus Hungarius ' makes 
American debut at JCU 
Concentus Huogarius is 
theChamberOrchestraofthe 
Hungarian Radio. John Car-
roU University's Kulas Au-
ditorium is the fU'St stop on 
the orchestra's American de-
but tour. 
The orcheslra consists of 
leading members and solo-
ists o{ lhe stale-run Budapcsl 
Symphony Orchestra. 
The 16-membcrorchestra 
performs without a conduc-
tor and features a Japanese 
guestsoloLSl, pianist Michiko 
Otaki. 
Otaki is the winner of the 
1987 Mozart Competition in 
Miami, and now makes her 
home in the United States. 
The Concentus Hungarius 
made its fU'St journey outside 
of Eastern Europethispastsum-
mer. 
Later this season, the o t-
cbesrra wiJJ tour Gre.al om--.,.1 
Swil.7.crJand, France, Italy and 
the Far Easl. 
The performance begins :u 
7:10 p.m. and tickets are $15 
and will beavailableatthedoor. 
The re's Something For Everyone 
a t Cafe Antiquarius 
From Gourmet Lobster to Stuffed-Gabbage or Chicken Paprikas 
• Veal Marsala • Veal a Ia Holstein 
• Orange Roughy Oscar • Veal Parmesan 
• Steak Diane • Roast Duck a l:Orange 
• Chicken Paprtkas and Dumplings 
• Chinese Pepper Steak. Fried Rice 
20% Off 
Dinners start at $4.95 
Prepared by a four star chef 
... j 
CAFE ANTIQUARIUS 
13955 Cedar Rd. 371-1117 " 
Wanted: Part time help! 
Servers and Kitchen work f 
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'Fiddler' rips the roof off of Kulas 
by Tony Fazzone 
Tradition was the main focus 
of John Carroll University's latest 
theauical production, "Fiddler on 
the Roof." 
Based on the stories of Shel-
donHamick, themosicalsaga was 
transformed onto the stage of 
Kulas Auditorium for five out-
standing performances. 
Under the near professional di-
rection of Teresa Durbin, audi-
ences were treated to an evening 
of pure talented entertainment 
The roles were perfectly cast 
and the performances were noth-
ing shy of outstanding. 
The three oldest daughters, 
played by Julie Palermo, Diane 
Lynch and Mary Wood, won the 
hearts of the audience with their 
unforgettable performance of 
"Matchmaker, Matchmaker." 
Not to be overlooked is the fan-
tastic accompaniment of the cho-
rus and the band. Both were made 
possible by theexpertisedirection 
of Brother Dan Jane, C.S.C. 
Everyone who worked so very 
long and hard on the production 
deserves a standing ovation and a 
warm pat on the back. Congratu-
lations to the cast and crew and we 
all look forward to next semes-
ter's surprise. 
DanceCleveland fires seasori up -w-ith Motnix 
by Wells Werden 
Starr Writer 
DanceCleveland began its 
1988-89 season last weekend by 
playing host to the avant-garde 
dance company Momix. 
The group proved to capacity 
level audiences that modem dance 
can be topical, humorous, and 
visually stimulating. 
The Momix company is an 
international touring group headed 
by choreographer Moses Pendle-
ton. He developed the group from 
a solo project he created for the 
1980 Winter Olympics. 
The show started with several 
shon pieces in which the four 
dancers used lighting and prop 
tricks to transform themselves into 
animal shapes. Their movements 
mimiced reptiles, jellyfish and a 
giant clam. 
The dancers' abilitiestodiston 
their bodies into things less than 
human was enough to convince 
anyone that man is a product of 
Darwinism. 
Without the slightest break in 
continuity, the show swung from 
the animal world to a sarcastic 
parody of modem life. 
A bride danced with a corpse-
like dummy and later two dancers 
gracefully cavoned around the 
stage in downhill skis. 
The most impressive segment 
of the show carne in the second 
half when thecornpany'sonemale 
dancer, Joseph Mills, performed 
a solo in a giant steel wheel. 
Mills used the wheel as a 
moving gymnasium, doing vaults, 
bar presses and handstands. The 
ease in which he controlled the 
ungainly structure made one apre-
ciate how aJ.hletic these dancers 
truly were. 
The background lighting and 
sound effects enhanced the skills 
of the dancers, and the music 
ranged from classical Stravinsky 
to progressive Peter Gabriel. 
The production crew was suc-
cessful in involving the audience 
in the onstage antics of the danc-
ers. 
The group gets its name from a 
milk supplement given to veal 
calves. The dancers' energy and 
ingenuity had the audience spell-
bounded. 
The group bas been featured in 
Japanese TV commercials, and 
toured with the new-age band 
Shadow fax. 
Momix'smovementsweresyn-
copated, seductive, and super-
human. Their production pro-
duced avant-garde mass appeal. 
If Momix is any indication, 
DanceCleveland is going to have 
an outstanding new season. 
to String Orchestra of the 
Hungarian Radio ICU 
cresc. motto t-all. 
p 
Free to the John Carroll Community! 
Saturday, November 12, 1988 
7:30P.M. in KULAS AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $15.00 
Info:397 -4401 
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S~ikers capture PAC with perfect record 
broke a team record. As a team, 0.52 average. Maurizi said. "We d1dn't get the "We're g01ng to try to play by Chris Wenzler 
Sports Editor weaccomplishedmanythlngswe -Jumor Joan Maurizi was the bid, but we still wanted to keep every Sunday for condiuonmg 
can be proud of." PAC's leading server, averaging playing anyway. We didn't want purposes," Maurizi sa.Jd. "I don't 
Several individuals can be just under one ace per game, as the season to end. But next year, think we'll be able to get all the 
The John Carroll volleyball proud of what they did as well: well as plac1ng among the top ten we'll have five seniors, and we'll girls together all the time, but it 
team downed Hiram last Thurs- -Senior Marta Cutarelli, in her intheconfercncewitha2.41 spikes be ready for the OAC." will help to get as many as we can. 
day by a 15-5,15-7 score to finish final year, finished the season as per game average. In the hopes of conunumg the It's great that we can influence 
lheseasonundefeatedinthePresi- the PAC's No. 1 hitter with an "I'm more than happy about good fonunes, Maurizi realizes each other to keep going even 
dents' Athletic Conference. The average of3.37 spikes per game. the way the season I.Urned out," the team can't rest now. after the season is over." 
team ended conference play with She also was the team leader in PREYIEW 
a ·:~:~~·~~-!~:~~e the dig~:~~ra~a~:~~e fin- National championships incentive 
~~o7;;i~:,.~~v:~~~~~u~ :~~1n:s:t~;th~!~~~~~ enough for John Carroll wrestlers 
Kathleen Manning. ~we won the secutive year with an average of good influence in practices, and gettheguysinaction,"VoUc.mann 
PAC for the first time ever, and 8.96 per game. by Chris Wenzler they lead in the best way possible, said. "The practice room has been 
thatwasagoal we've had all year. -FreshmanMegPinkenon was Sports Editor which is by example." extremely competitive, sol don't 
We also won 30 games, which lheteam'sleadingblockerwithan Othertalentedwrestlersinclude thmk that will bcaproblem.ljust 
Ruggers Spll•t TATI•th John Carroll is hosting this rerumingnationalqualifiersStan wantthemtogoupagainsttough yy year's NCAA Division III Na- RhodesandCarlDiBemardo,and compeuuonforpreparationforthe 
tional Wrestling Championships, returning leuer-winners Lou season ahead." 
D t • f • 1 and,accordingtobeadcoachKeny Lafayette, Nick Salatino, Scou JohnCarrollwillthencompcte ay on IS tna e Volkmann,it'sgottheteamanx- Zeitzheim,TimConnor,andScott againstDivisionlschoolsinthe 
ious for the season to start. Hivnor. Ohio Open, to be held at Wright 
In its last match of the season, the Green Gator Rugby Club split a "Everyone wants to be in the "We'vegotkeypeoplecoming State, on November 19 and 20. 
1-1 decision with the Dayton Flyers. In what proved to be the hardest nationals," Volkmann said, "but back, and a talented freshman class Volkmann is a fliJll beliver in 
hitting games of the season, the Gators found themselves shorthanded its important that we take each coming in," Volkmann said. "We schedulmg Division I schools early 
and outsized at times. match we have one at a time. We only lost one guy to graduauon in the season as a preparation LeCh-
In the fJTst match, the Gators were held scoreless by the Flyers, who have to stress patience." from last year, and that was Mike inique. 
ran up a 30-0 score. Because four starters were absent, an eager yet Volkmann will have plenty of Mulhall. This team has a lot of "Look at Stan Rhodes last 
inexperienced crew was forced into action. time to assess the talent he has on potential, but my feeling is that year," Volkmann saJd. "He fin-
The second match was a different story. Behind veterans Bob Girsch this year's team, but what he knows we' U go in as underdogs at the na- ished 14-16, yet he was an All-
and JoeLunn, both playing out of position, the Gators edged the Ayers, is that his tri-captains, seniors Mike tionals. I'd rather be in that posi- American. He got a lot of experi-
15-14. Keith Kccskesand Mike Farrell each madetries,andDan Shaw Collica and Pete Hayek, and jun- tion anyway. I don't like to be cncc against those guys from the 
was two-for-two in conversions. It was a penalty kickby Shaw that pUl.. ior Joe Schmidt, are as r.alcmed e Led to be number one all bi hoots. 
lheGatorsupforgood. Thescrum,pushediiOUI'Idearly,cameonstrong dtey get. year. Tlli.i way, illere's no pm~- "When we go up asfnsr the 
and forced six Flyers to the sidelines. "I'm extremely blessed to have sure." Division I schools, we're going up 
With the fall season concluded, the Gators will resume play next guys of thelf caliber and charac- TheseasonstartsTucsdaywith againstsomeofthebestcollegiate 
spring. ter," Volkmann.said "They're a matchesagainstAIIegheny,Way- wrestlers in the nation. At th1s 
,:.:....-!::~- ------,.,......_,.,...-------------..;__-- nesburg and Cal Tech. Volkmann tournament, we'll see most of the 
Wenzler's Wavelength usestheseearlyseasonmatchesas Big Ten schools as well as Penn conditioners more than as barome- State. This gets us bcuer prepared 
rtwasabaddaytobeginwith. Gndingaboutasmuchtr&(tionasabaldtirefm ters. than if we would go up against 
lwokeuponthemorningofSaturday,Novem· in thne fett m mud. Tbe quarterbacks wer "I'm not looking so much to strictly Divts1on III schools." 
r 5thandpeeredoutmy windowtocheckon the- throwing a ball which must of felt like it bad assess talent as much as 1 want to Tuesday's match begins at 2. 
tather. I watched the mud puddles forming butter coating. Receivers trying to make cu 
long the edges ofthesidewalks.wbere grass seed would have been bette.- ofhvitb rolling skates o 
ad never been planted ice. 
Trus wasn't a good way to start the day. So, was I surprised thatJohn Carroll Jost3-Z 
1 was able to shower and dress with no prob- Gto\te City? 
em~ and made may way out to the parking lot ,,, Yes,.andno. 
ponexitingtbedonu,le~ounte~dwbat,atthe ,J* was hard to btlieve that, after Wittenber 
• ane, was a light to moderate drb-1Je. By tb~time ba~ ~n crushed by Mt. Union, and Wabash ba 
,reached tbe car, the rainfall had tur~edl.oto'a fallentoCumbtrland,webadJostbyonepoint. 
rential downpour. 1 fumbled wh.h roy keys, =li .it fait that an entire $eason came down to on 
d, by the time I marutged to get into the safety .:o: point? 
I r,ny car, I was thoroughly soaked. But what a season. 7-2 is a far cry from 
Not the way to start a two-hour road trip. seasons ago, when the Streaks fmisbed 2-7. Stev 
Upon arriving at Thorn f~tld, Kevin Cherilla, Pre lock and Dave Rastoka earned Division II 
fellow Jobn Carroll student, pointed oot the , playeroftbtweekhono.-sduringtbecourseofth 
aeldtome,andlusetbeterm"fieJd"looselybere. year. In successive weeks, JCU beat.AUegben 
cept for the few grassy spots along the side- and Hiram, two play-off teams from a year ago 
ines, the gridiron was dominated by a 120-yard by convincing margins.lt had been a good year, 
'runway't of mud down the middle. fun year. Nobody can take tbtJa away from tb 
Welcome to ''Mud Bowl '88." players on this team. 
1 The radio broadcast I took part in was marred But what a bad, bad day it was. 
~Y technkal difr~eulties. Having arrived danger· When it comes to tbe playoffs, sports teams a 
~osly dost to kickoff time, I se~ uP. all the connec- John Carroll haven't bad a wbole ~otta luckt so i 
f.
. ons, only to find that, after m1ssmg the first five had to happen that, when everytbmg was on th 
inutes of the game, thatlhad forgotten the most line, it rained. 
undamental connection or all: The headphone 'I heard an announcer on WJR's Michiga 
fatks. Wolverines football broadcastcommentingabou 
W
. R.adio silence is nota virtue. tbe weather. "Have you ever seen a bleaker da 
Once things got underway, things never got than this one?'' he asked. 
ng down on tbe field. The running backs were No, but thanks '-or asking_. ---------"----="'-=-' 
JCU 
Men's Basketball 
vs. 
Brock 
Sunday 
November 13 
2p.m. 
Carroll Gym 
Excellent 
Part-Time 
Opportunity 
Receptionist /Secretary 
4-9 p.m. 2-3 Days 
Call BOB 
After 4:00 
581-6200 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL! 
r;: (jJ ~ [§ :P'lllll Jl J 
BILLS & DOLPHINS 
FRIDAY NIGHTS ~ .. ~.. • 
SP/NNIN' THE H/TSi("' .,. ) 
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JCU falls to Grove City and foul weather 
by Chris Wenzler 
Sports Editor 
In the mud and rain of Thorn 
Field, the playoff hopes of the 
John Carroll Blue Streaks were 
dashed by a 3-2 loss to the host 
Wolverines of Grove City. 
"This was one of the most un-
fortunate ways to end a great sea-
son," said head coach Tony De-
Carlo. "It was certainly a very 
tough loss to swallow." 
With the condit.Jon of the play-
ing surface a greater factor than 
the Grove City defense, the usu-
ally potent John Carroll offense 
I 
was dormant all day. The offense 
accounted for only 123 yards, well 
below its season average of 363. 
Steve Prelock. who needed only 
54 yards to break 1,000 for the 
season, picked up just 25. 
«(Kevin) Krueger and (Mike) 
Craddock both came off the field 
saying that theycouldn 'tgeta grip 
on the ball," said DeCarlo." As for 
Prelock, every time he tried to 
make a cut, he couldn't keep his 
footing. It was an awful day for 
football." 
DeCarlo isn't making excuses 
for the loss, however. 
"Sure, it was as much the 
weather as anything, but Grove 
ohn Carroll UniversityWrestling 
vs. Allegheny 
Waynesburg 
and Cal Tech 
Tuesday, November 15 
first matches begin at~2 p.m. 
Carroll Gym 
City had to play in this stuff, too." 
said DeCarlo. "I ' II take the blame, 
though, because I make the final 
decisiOnS on the play calling. 
Things didn' t go right for us. We 
tried everything we could to win, 
but it didn't happen. It was a very 
empty feeling tO lose that game." 
The Streaks fin ished the year 
at?-2,4-2 in the conference. They 
finished in a tie for second with 
Hiram, a team they beat25-7 ear-
lier in the season. 
"People have called me at my 
home to express their satisfaction 
with the direction the football 
program has taken," said DeCarlo. 
"We had a and I'd 
sonally like to thank all those 
people who supported us. We had 
several alumni come out to the 
Grove City game. With the 
weather like it was, it was a good 
feeling to see the s upport we had. 
We've made great strides in the 
last two years, and I have no doubt 
that we'll even beucr." 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVILLE 
JCU's SUB SHOP 
OPEN LATE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
TILL 2 A.M. 
581·2424 
THE FASTEST WAY TO SUBWAY: 
4% MINUTES 
FROM CAMPUS 
AVOID TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
ON WARRENSVILLE 
BY TAKING VERONA 
TRY Ol!R FRESH BAKED BlJNS 
r·---·--t~n$ --------~ I A N Y '' A N Y I FOOT·WNG 0 FOOT-WNG 1 su•~ suaoR 1 I SALAD JCU SALAD I 
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MONDAYS 
Subway has "Somethin' Hot" for you. 
Delicious steak and cheese. freshly sliced roast 
beef. ham, salami and turkey. fabulous meat 
baJis and milky white cheese Served hot on a 
fresh baked sub roll. with tomatoes. lettuce. 
green peppers and the fixin's of your cho1ce. 
The fresh alternative is "HOT" at Subway. 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVILLE 
